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DigiCard RFID Prepayment 
Card Meter – Summary Sheet  
Summary Product Code PP5 

The DigiCard RFID is the latest technology in card 
prepayment meters. The meter is now a sealed unit, 
requiring customers to simply hold their cards close enough 
to the meter for the credit to be transferred. RFID 
technology makes the meter tamper proof, unlike coin and 
standard card meters. This 100 Amp meter is MID approved 
and can be set up with two tariffs, perfect for Economy 7. 
Building owners can purchase payment cards, which can be 
sold to the end consumer to top up their meter, allowing 
payment to be received in advance of receiving the bill. We 
also supply a programming card allowing the cost per unit 
to be changed, as well as configuring emergency credit, 
standing charge and debt collection.   

Power Supply Single Phase 
Payment Type Card 
Max Current (Amps) 100 
MID Approved Yes 
Smart No 
Tariffs Single | Dual 
Availability Next Day 
Condition New 
Brand DigiCard 
Country of Manufacture China 
Width 125.0mm 
Height 180.0mm 
Depth 65.0mm 

While easy to program on site, we can pre-program your meter for you prior to dispatch.  Just select the 
optional extra and enter your requirements upon placing your order. 

Wiring Guide 

 

Prepayment Meters Compared 

 MeterPay Card Meters Coin Meter 

Secure from theft    

Secure from fraud    

Remote meter 
management 
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